公開講演会のお知らせ

日時  2009年5月9日（土） 午後3時〜5時

場所  文学部共用室A

講師  Prof. Hayo Krombach（ロンドン大学教授）

演題

Phenomenological Responses to the Philosophy of Life

内容

This lecture will deal with general questions of the experience of life and continue with a discussion of the breakdown in the nineteenth century of early modern objective system thinking and its opening up to more subject- and experience-based reflections on life and world and their extensions into the first part of the twentieth century. Key figures to be referred to are Schopenhauer and Dilthey. The third part will comment on the mutual transformation of phenomenology and the philosophy of life with special reference to Husserl and Heidegger.

主催  上智大学哲学研究科

The Graduate School of Philosophy, Sophia University

連絡  哲学科事務室 03-3238-3801

入場自由